Colours Everywhere

**Two little blackbirds sitting on a wall**
One named Peter, one named Paul
Fly away Peter, fly away Paul
Come back Peter, come back Paul.

(Hold up index finger on each hand for the birds.
Fly them away behind your back, then return.
Try it with blue birds, red birds, any colours.)

**Baa baa black sheep, have you any wool?**
Yes sir, yes sir, three bags full.
One for my master and one for my dame
And one for the little boy who lives down the lane.

(Sing it again, making your sheep different colours.)

**The wind came out to play one day**
The trees bent low, their branches too
And then he gave one final roar
Picked up my kite and made it soar
Up and up and up so high
Back and forth across the sky

(Tune: Mary had a little lamb)

Mary wore her bright red dress,
All day long.
(Change the name, the colour and clothing until you're coloured out!)

**Oh, will you wear red, oh my dear, oh my dear**
Will you wear red Jennie Jenkins?
NO I WON’T wear red, I’d rather stay in my bed
I'll find me a polly wolly tiddle taddle seek-a double
use-a cause-a roll-a find me
Roll, Jennie Jenkins roll.

(Stand up if you're wearing the colour named. Raise both hands way up on "NO I" then bring both emphatically down on "WON'T". Roll arms around each other on last line.)

Put in any colour and make up a rhyming reason why you won't wear it. Here are some ideas:
- Blue - rather eat my shoe
- Green - worst I've ever seen
- Navy - rather swim in gravy

(Change the name, the colour and clothing until you're coloured out!)